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Greetings from the Director

EVENTS ENGINEERED BY DESIGN
PRESENTS
ROYAL DISNEY PAGEANT

Director: Dionna Harvell
Phone: (517) 862-3109
Email: eventsedesign@gmail.com
Hello Contestants, Parents, Sponsors, and all that came to Support these lovely
ladies,
It is a pleasure to welcome you all to the 1st Annual Royal Disney Pageant. Today is
a day of joy and excitement as we watch these 23 young ladies compete for some
beautiful crowns and trophies. Events Engineered by Design would like to take this
time to thank you for supporting this pageant, as well as the hours of preparation and
dedication devoted towards this culminating event. Our major goals are to instill a
sense of pride, determination, discipline, and self confidence in these young ladies
through creating the element of competition which will bode well for them in their
future endeavors.
We encourage you to take this opportunity to bask in the glory of the beauty that is
within each participant!

Sincerely,
Dionna Harvell
Pageant Director/Owner of Events Engineered by Design
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Message from the judges:

Hi contestants!!!! My name is Kendall Susack and I am 14 years old and have only
been doing pageants since I was 8. I have held many titles such as Little miss bridge
fest (miss America Organization) Little miss Michigan Galaxy Little Miss Michigan
Amazing Preteen Midwest Galaxy Pretend Galaxy International Miss Royalty
International City of Fenton American Royal Beauties Michigan Preteen American
Royal Beauties National top model Miss Michigan Jr High school America I am also a
competitive dancer, I recently made the dance team at my high school as a freshman
and I walk in NYFW. I enjoy my spare time hanging with my little brother Preston,
swimming and of course shopping. I have 4 cats and one dog and they are crazy!!! My
3 best friends are Riley, my mom and my grandma. I am excited about school this year
as a freshman but also a little nervous just like I was when I did my first pageant and to
this day. Pageantry has taught me to be confident, how to speak in front of a large
crowd to just a few judges, I can get on a stage and do what I do because of
pageantry. Good luck to all of you today, just give it your all and be you on that stage
and interview, make friends that’s what this is really about lifelong friends and a
sisterhood!!! Help each other even if they are your competitors, and always remember
to smile!!!!
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Message from the judges:

Ms. Katreva Noell Bisbee, known as the Mental Health Advocate, Massage
Therapist, Minister and Mentor is a native of Detroit, Michigan. A product of
the Detroit Public Schools, graduating for Edwin Denby Technical and
Preparatory High School where she was active in various academic and
social clubs and excelled in academics receiving many honors and
certificates of recognition. Upon graduating she would migrate to East
Lansing, Michigan to begin the next phase of her life.
Ms. Bisbee attended Michigan State University earning a Bachelor’s Degree in Family and Community
Services with an emphasis in youth and diversity and a Masters in Community Service. She is currently
working on a Doctorate of Education in Organizational Leadership with emphasis in Behavior Health at
Grand Canyon University where she will research the impact of incarceration on academic attainment and
self-esteem on adult dependents who had incarcerated parent(s) during their childhood.
For over 13 years, Ms. Bisbee worked for the Lansing School District as a Behavior Student Support
Specialist providing assistance to students and empowering them to be successful mentally, socially,
emotionally and behaviorally. Ms. Bisbee is a Licensed Social Service Technician and Massage Therapist
currently serving as a board member of NAMI Lansing, membership co-chair of The Greater Lansing Area
Chapter of The National Association of Negro Business and Professional Women’s Club (NANBPW, Inc.),
member of Lansing Association of Black Social Workers (LABSW), Correctional Chaplin for State of
Michigan, Former Vice President of The Lansing Black Chamber of Commerce, and a proud member of
Lansing Alumnae Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. serving on various committees.
Ms. Bisbee has a special love and passion for youth, women, families and other groups facing the
challenges associated with incarceration and mental illness. Bisbee is an advocate for mental illness and
inspires to assist other to achieve mental balance with a holistic approach using massage therapy and
ministry. Her special love for these groups is demonstrated through her dedicated service at her local
church (Tabernacle of David, Pastor Larry M. Trice Jr. & Lady Lenea` Trice) as well as working with various
groups in the Lansing and Detroit area via mentoring programs, facilitating conferences and other speaking
engagements.
Her special love for youth, women and family is due to her personal experience growing up in the inner city
streets of Detroit. Growing up Ms. Bisbee endured challenges of abuse, low self-esteem, rejection,
unhealthy relationships, separation and abandonment due to her mother battling substance addiction, and
the incarceration of her father and brother. Ms. Bisbee did not use these challenges as an excuse to fail,
but as stepping stones to succeed. As a result, Ms. Bisbee has developed the following life mission
statement and motto.
Life Mission: Once you have interacted with me, your life will NEVER be the same. I am designed to
encourage, motivate and provoke those I come in contact with to think higher and do better.
Motto: Do not let your environment dictate who you are. No matter what you have experienced in life you
have been created with and for a purpose; you can accomplish your purpose and dreams despite the
challenges you have faced.
Message for Pageant Participants: Know that you are uniquely made. Your "differentness" is needed in this
world. Just be you and have fun!
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Message from the judges:

Mary ZumBrunnen was born and raised in metro Detroit, Michigan. She continues to witness the
dynamic change of this former manufacturing capital. Founding One-Community Consulting in 2007,
she later built the One-Community Group to include other projects from design to investment and
food products. Over the years, Mary has focused on economic development, workforce innovation,
and public health at the intersection of the triple bottom line. This informs her work connecting the
public, private, independent, and nonprofit sectors.
A dedicated Spartan, Mary holds master’s degrees in community development and business
administration from Michigan State University. She is a proud National Service alumna and Foreign
Language and Area Studies Fellow. Also an animal welfare advocate, Mary has rescued an
assortment of animals and currently resides in Haslett, Michigan with two cats, two pit bulls and a
parrot. In her spare time, she likes to paint in acrylic and has a fascination with photography.
Growing up with a diverse family on different continents and the desire to combine art and travel,
Mary is currently developing a platform to lift up street artists internationally. Beginning in Southeast
Asia, she is working with government and nonprofit organizations to market and sell handmade
artisanal products online. Through this effort, she hopes to help increase the awareness of
socioeconomic disparities affecting these artists and craftspeople internationally.
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Introduction/Beauty
Interview
Disney Wear/Talent
Participation Medals
Optional Crowns
(Congeniality, Top Ad Sales, Director Award, Judges Pick,
Overall Crowd Favorite)
Crowning
(Top Scores for each Division)
Contestant Group Pictures
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Introducing the 2019
Royal Disney Pageant Contestants
BABY - Under 1
Ariah Edwards
Aahana Mohan
Teagan Paige
Skylynn Shaddawvine
TINY - 1 year
Ariel Cleary
Kamonii Patilla
LITTLE - 2-3 year
Anaia Edwards
Amora Perez
Hazel Warlock
Paisley Williams
PEE WEE - 4-6 Year
Alani Edwards
Kassydi Moore
MaKenzie Moore
Addisyn Paielli
Aurella VanDenBrouck
LITTLE MISS - 7-10 year
Alana Harris
Mariah Streich
Aunica White
PRE-TEEN - 11-13 year
Sumya Davis
Alexandria Harris
TEEN - 14 – 18 year
Alecia Harris
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Ariah Edwards
Parents: Malik & Qiana Edwards
Ariah is a 9 month old from Flint, MI.
Ariah enjoys playing with her sisters,
playing with her toys, walking in her
walker, and crawling around the house.

Aahana Mohan
Parents: Dr. Manoj & Dr. Lisa Mohan
Aahana S. Mohan was born on 12/6/18/ and she is 7 ½
months old. Her parent’s names are Manoj Mohan
and Lisa Mohan. Her father is a physician and
mother is a dentist. Aahana stays at home with her
mom currently. She has travelled to Mexico, Florida,
and Texas with her parents and she is a great
traveler!! She is a people’s person and loves to give
friendly smiles to all. She is a big time foodie (like
her parents) and her favorite foods are fruits, eggs,
and French fries  She smile, giggles, chuckles,
babbles, & jabbers and that just makes my world go
round. She loves being in water and enjoys eating
out with us all the time. Aahana has brightened up
our world like a rainbow piercing through the storm
sky. You are our sun, moon, and all our stars…
Love, MAMA & DADA
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Teagan Paige
Parents: Aaron Paige and Franchesca Harris
My name is Teagan Irene Paige. I am 4
months and I live in Holt, MI. I love to eat
and giggle. I love my teddy bears and to
see familiar faces.

Skylynn Shaddawvine
Parents: Breonna Shaddawvine
My name is Skylynn Shaddawvine. My
favorite food is whatever my mom eats
because I drink her breast milk. I’m hoping
my favorite color is purple because that’s my
mom’s favorite color. I believe my favorite
Disney Character is Minnie Mouse. I love to
eat, poop, pee, and just be the prettiest baby
in the world!!! Today is my official
birthday!!! I am now 3 months old and this
is my first Pageant!!!
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Ariel Cleary
Parents: Helder & Ashley Cleary
Hello My Name is Ariel Cleary and I am from
Canada. I am 21 months old and I have blue
eyes and dirty blonde hair. I really enjoy doing
pageants and have been participating in them
since I was 6 months old. My favorite color is
pink and I love music because it makes my
body shake! I love to laugh and play. I enjoy
meeting new people and making pageant
friends, and would like to wish everyone good
luck today!

Kamonii Patilla
Parents: Daquarius Patilla & Armonni
Jackson
Hi my name is Kamonii aka BABY!!! I’m
one years old I enjoy watching Baby
Einstein, and my favorite song is baby
shark. I luv eating yams and cornbread. I
am always pulling up on everybody shirts
stretching them out to stand up.
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Anaia Edwards
Parents: Malik & Qiana Edwards
Anaia is 2 years old and from Flint, MI.
Anaia is in Preschool and loves to learn
and play with her classmates. Anaia
enjoys playing with her baby dolls,
watching Mickey Mouse, playing with her
sisters, and helping out around the house.

Amora Perez
Parents: Miguel & Jamie Perez
“Let me try” is my favorite thing to say! I
love to explore and try new things! I
enjoy watching the sunsets with my
mama and swimming with my Daddy! I
love to play Doctor too! “I’m Doctor
Sissy!” That’s what I tell my big brother
when he gets a boo boo! Oh and don’t
tell mommy but I like to play with her
jewelry when she’s not looking! I am
Amora Perez!
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Hazel Warlock
Parents: Oliver & Alexandra Warlock
Hazel is 2 years old from Ontario Canada.
She has brown curly hair and brown eyes.
Hazel’s ambition is to cover the world in
stickers.
Her favorite foods are Apples and cookies.
Her favorite person is her daddy.

Paisley Williams
Parents: Marc & Cierra Williams
Paisley Williams is the daughter of Marc and
Cierra Williams. Paisley is 3 years old. She
has been in dance and gymnastics for 1 year.
Paisley’s favorite Disney Princess is Ariel
from the little mermaid. Paisley loves to be
outdoors, some of the things she enjoys to do
while outside are swinging and going fishing.
This fall Paisley is in hopes of being on a
competitive cheer team. When Paisley grows
up she wants to be a Princess!
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Alani Edwards
Parents: Malik & Qiana Edwards
Alani is 6 yrs old and loves to talk and
learn new things. Alani is from Flint, MI
and is excited to start first grade in the
fall. Her hobbies are playing with her My
Little Pony and Hatchimal collections, r
reading, fashion, and making new friends.

Kassydi Moore
Parents: Pebbles Brewer
Kassydi Moore is 5 years old and was
born in Ann Arbor, MI. Her hobbies
include riding her bike, painting and
playing dress up with her two younger
sisters. When she grows up, Kassydi
would like to be a cheerleader. Her
favorite color is purple and her favorite
food is macaroni and cheese. This
coming fall, Kassydi is excited to be
starting kindergarten.
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McKenzie Moore
Parents: Pebbles Brewer
Mckenzie Moore is 4 years old and was
born in Ann Arbor, MI. Her hobbies
include singing, coloring, swimming and
doing gymnastics. When she grows up,
Mckenzie would like to be Wonder
Woman. Her favorite color is pink and her
favorite food is peanut butter and jelly
sandwiches.

Addisyn Paielli
Parents: Andrew & Jessica Paielli
Addisyn is 4 years old, she has beautiful
brown hair and dark brown eyes. Her
favorite things to do are sing and dance
and play with her siblings. She has 2
brothers and a little sister. Her favorite
food is coleslaw and cheeseburger and she
LOVES ice cream. She is starting
preschool in the fall and is excited to
make friends at school.
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Aurella VanDenBrouck

Parents: Raymond & Dominique VanDenBrouck
Aurelia is 5 years old and loves to play with her mom and
dad. She is starting Kindergarten in the fall. Her hobbies
include, t-ball, gymnastics, riding her dirt bike and
swimming.
When Aurelia grows up, “I want to be a computer genius,
doctor or dentist, but I’m not exactly sure which one, maybe
all of them, who knows I’m only 5.”
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Alana Harris
Parents: Marqus & LaShann Harris
Alana Harris was born February 17th 2010 in
Flint, MI. She is the youngest daughter of
Marqus and LaShann Harris. Alana is a 4th
grader at Mason Elementary in Grand Blanc,
MI. She is very outgoing and a lover of art and
music. Alana is an up and coming singer
following in the footsteps of her grandmother
who was a professional artist. She also loves
gymnastics and track.

Mariah Streich
Parents: Denny & Alexis Streich
Mariah will be 8 years old the day of the
contest. She has brown hair and blue
eyes. She has 4 brothers and loves her dog
Nova.
Her favorite thing to do is compete in
pageants. Her favorite food is spaghetti
and sloppy joes. Her favorite color is teal.
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Aunica White

Parents: Richard and Kattie White
Aunica Marie White, daughter of Richard and Kattie White, lives in
Lansing, with her parents and two brothers, Casius (Ca-see-us) and
Teyo (Te-yo), who she loves spending time with. She will be
attending Cole Academy as a 4th grader where she loves to learn
more about Math and History with her classmates. She enjoys
sports which include gymnastics, swimming, volleyball, and
baseball. Some of her favorite things are apples, spaghetti, and
pizza, telling stories, hanging out with friends and finding out what
other people like to do. Even though se doesn’t know what she
wants to be when she grows up yet, she knows she wants to bring
happiness to everyone around her.
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Sumya Davis
Parents: Katherine Davis
Sumya Davis is 11 years old. She is the
daughter of Katherine Davis. Sumya
enjoys volleyball and dancing. Her
favorite style of dance is hip hop.

Alexandria Harris
Parents: Marqus & LaShann Harris
Alexandria Harris was born August 21st 2007
in Flint, MI. She is the middle daughter of
Marqus and LaShann Harris. Alexandria is a
7th grader at Grand Blanc East Middle School.
She loves swimming and being a member on
the Grand Blanc cheerleading team.
Alexandria’s hobbies are track and singing.
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Alecia Harris

Parents: Marqus & LaShann Harris
My name is Alecia Harris. I am currently 14 years old and
soon in the fall I will begin my freshman year in High
school. While I am in school I plan to continue to receive
all A’s each year as I did during my junior high career and
participate in clubs and teams such as cheer, track, and
robotics. However, before I go back to school I am very
excited to compete in the Royal Disney Pageant, in which I
am honored to be able to compete along with it being my
first pageant ever!
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Good Luck Paisley!

From the day you
were born,
You have always
been Gammies
Princess!
Love you forever,
Gramma

Keep Calm and SPARKLE,
Good luck Paisley,
We love you,
Papa and Grandma Hankins
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Great luck Paisley,

Believe and you can achieve!
143, The Lesniaks

Good Luck little Miss Paisley,

The Sky is the limit,
Always remember that!
Love Uncle Herb and Aunt Pam

Paisley Rae,
Use all your sass,
To bring home the first place sash!
2437 Whitney and Grandma Dee
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Good luck Paisley Williams!
We love you to the moon and back

PeePaw and Grandma DeLoach

Best of Luck to our great niece
Paisley Williams

Love Uncle Bill and Aunt Jerry

Go get’em, you little
Firecracker!

Love Tim, Lisa, and Sarah
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Life is an adventure,
And you have the chance to taste
it!
Great luck Paisley,
Joe Lagrow, Lagrows Construction
Paisley Rae,
You are so beautiful
inside and out. Your
energy is contagious,
and your smile is
infectious. You are
already our princess,
sweet girl! Good
luck, Love Daddy
and Mommy

Little Miss Paisley,
You’re already our
princess, Go get the
crown little one!

Papa Mike and
Grandma Dee
Love You so much!
XOXO
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Imagine with all your mind, Believe
with all your heart, Achieve with
all your might.
Good Luck Paisley Williams!
We love you so much
Grandpa, Heidi, Trinity, Madison
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WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL OUR SPONSORS, PARENTS,
CONTESTANTS, JUDGES, AND VOLUNTEERS FOR HELPING MAKE

EVENTS ENGINEERED BY DESIGN 1ST ANNUAL PAGEANT ENTITLED:
“ROYAL DISNEY PAGEANT”
A SUCCESS!!!
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we
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